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DESIGN-BUILD CORPORATION 

Our Third Decade of Providing Superior 
Design & Construction Services



ommitted to supplying our customers with exceptional 
products and the best installation, technical and 
support services in the glass and aluminum industry.

ommitted to supplying our customers with exceptional 
products and the best installation, technical and 

C

Architectural Glass and Aluminum Systems 

including Curtain wall, Entrance systems, 

Glass Canopies, Kiosks and specialty 

hardware. Windows for all applications to 

suit institutional and commercial buildings.

On-site Consulting and Estimating 

3537 White Oak ROad
LOndOn, OntaRiO
P: 519-642-4100 
F: 519-642-4101
www.glass-canada.com

2081 Oxford Street East, London, Ontario N5V 2Z7



Beginning 
Beginning their third decade, MCI Design-Build 
Corporation continues to build strong working 
relationships, the foundation and the first step 
of every successful project. Drawings and 
specification descriptions are merely lines 
and words unless your design-build team fully 
understands the client's wishes, desires and 
needs. The professionals at MCI listen and make 
it their mission to understand exactly what it is 
you want and need so they can create what is 
best for you. 
Your building will reflect who you are and 
incorporate the functionality and efficiencies 
that allow your workplace to achieve maximum 
performance; there are no cookie cutter 
approaches. Whether you are building a 
manufacturing plant, office tower, restaurant 
or church, MCI has an impeccable track record 
of quality workmanship, superior design, and 
delivery on time and on budget. Quite frankly, 

• • • • 

MCI exceeds client expectations because the 
firm works with you to build exactly what you 
want, what you need and when you need it. 
MCI's strength is it's dedication to efficiency and 
flexibility, both of which are essential when dealing 
with the changing conditions of the construction 
market place. MCI's promise to you is: 
• Construct each and every project with

superior workmanship and materials
consistent with the client's objectives.

• Complete all projects on time and within
budget by providing the most cost effective
and time effective construction processes.

• Remain innovative, flexible and responsive to
the client's needs. 

• Ensure the best possible results are attained
by continuously updating the skills of it's
staff, implementing advanced construction
techniques and maintaining an excellent
safety record.

• • • • 
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Performance 
The p roo f  is satisf ied cl ients and MCI 
has devoted over  30 years to  ensure 
each and every c l ient  is satisf ied and 
proud o f  the i r  new faci l i ty.  MCI has 
establ ished an outstanding t rack record 
having successful ly  completed projects 
ranging f r o m  small t o  wel l  into the 

• • • • • 

mul t i -mi l l ion  dol lar  range. 
The result  o f  MCI's super ior  customer  
relations and service is that  80 per cent 
o f  the f i rm 's  w o r k  today  is th rough
referrals and repeat business. That is
a strong testament  to  MCI's ab i l i ty  t o
del iver  wha t  it promises.

• • •
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What is the  MCI
MCI is an industry leading solutions 
provider that integrates the latest design 
and construction methods and materials to 
provide the most efficient means of meeting 
the client's building needs. 
Some of the foundations that contribute to 
MCI's leadership are: 
• Devotion to building supeior partnerships.
• Providing customized solutions.
• Partnerships built on reputation of integrity,
quality, workmanship, and a respect for the long
term client relationship.
• Understanding client's needs, allowing MCI to
personalize each design-build facility.
• Simplicity - control and savings.
How MCI achieves this is through careful hiring
and contracting, ensuring the people who are
working with MCI or on its behalf are skilled,
dedicated, and willing to go above and

• • • • 

beyond to give our clients a facility of which 
they can be proud. 
MCI's staff, consultants, and trades are a group 
of individuals who possess many and varied 
skills, which collectively provide the expertise 
in every aspect of every project, which provides 
total confidence and peace of mind. 
The majority of MCI employees have been 
with the firm for 12-15 years. The longevity 
of the firm's best people is because MCI has 
built a corporate culture that values fairness 
and mutual respect. 
Combine that with its commitment to 
continuous upgrading of skills, implementation 
of advanced construction techniques and 
continuous safety training of their most valuable 
assets, "OUR PEOPLE", leads to an excellent 
safety record and our "CLIENT" receives a 
"POWER HOUSE" team on their project . 

• • • • 
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MCI Services 
design-build construction method 
The design-build method of construction is 
the most cost effective and efficient method 
available to the purchasers of design and 
construction services today. 
After more than 50 years of proven success, it 
is still the only method that provides a single 
source of responsibility for the design, costing 
and completion of an entire construction 

on time and within budget. It's depth of 
knowledge of zoning bylaws, site planning 
requirements, financing arrangements, design 
standards, and building code regulations 
enable the firm to provide complete design and 
construction services at lower costs and with 
faster delivery than any other method available. 
The key is to be flexible, innovative and never 
lose sight of the fact that construction services are 
often the largest single purchase made by a client. 
Whether you need a complete custom turnkey, lease 
back project, a small expansion or renovation, or 

• • • • • 

project. In the tough economic conditions of 
today, the design-build construction method 
stands second to none in providing consistent 
quality and value at the lowest possible price. 
As an experienced design-builder with proven 
abilities, MCI is well aware of the many 
complexities involved in converting your building 
needs into reality. MCI does more than build 

only partial services, MCI has maintained a stellar 
reputation for getting the job done. 
"MCI is justifiably proud of our reputation as 
a design-builder with integrity, providing the 
highest standards of services and value," says 
President, Paul Masse." Our progressive and 
well refined approach has produced successful 
results for numerous design-build projects, 
large and small." 
Here are some of the reasons why MCI is 
the number one choice for design-build 
construction among its current clients: 

• • •
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Cost Effective & Efficient 
The design-build method streamlines the entire 
design and construction process, incorporating 
numerous cost-saving features. Valuable time 
and money are saved by developing design 
requirements while simultaneously obtaining 
competitive, accurate costs from the sub trades 

most cost-effective and time-efficient construction 
process available ... guaranteed. The design-build 
format allows a tremendous amount of flexibility 
in the design, costing and construction of any 
project. As the client, you can be actively involved 
to the degree desired - whether it is only some 
aspects of the project or all, the choice is yours. 
MCI's team approach brings together owner, 

• • • • 

for their portion of the project. 
Combine this approach with MCI's fast-track 
construction methods, guaranteed maximum 
pricing that takes the risk of overruns out of 
your hands, value engineering, experienced site 
supervision and quality control, and you have the 

design-build, architect, and engineers to 
collectively control the project's design costs 
and construction procedures from start to finish. 
This proven method of involvement controls the 
interest and work flow, preventing the design 
and construction processes from becoming 
fragmented and subject to external pressures 
that could affect the outcome and cost. 

• • • • 
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Preliminary Budget 
After reviewing the initial project requirements, 
MCI prepares concept drawings and an accurate 
preliminary budget for review. This gives you 
the data you need to make informed decisions 

about financing requirements and overall 
project feasibility. It is also at this stage in which 
MCI can assist with innovative solutions and 
modifications to meet your expectations. 

Guaranteed Maximum Pricing 
The experience and expertise of MCI can provide 
you with guaranteed maximum pricing early in 
the design stage, thereby minimizing your risks. 
This option reduces initial cash-flow requirements 
by eliminating expensive front-end design 
costs before construction begins, and assists in 
securing project financing by removing the risks 
of cost over-runs common to other methods. 
From inception to completion, successful projects 

• • • • • 

require an effective, cost management system 
that combines accuracy with experience. 
"At  MCI, our attention to project costs begins at 
the conceptual design stage and continues 
through to the project completion. "There are no 
surprises," says Brad Zimmer, Vice-President." 
Additionally, all cost savings achieved upon 
development of the final design and its related 
costs are shared with and reimbursed to our 
clients." 

• • •
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Assessment • Building Rehabilitation • Capital Cost Forecasting • Civil Infrastructure • Construction Review 

• Due Diligence • Environmental Site Assessment • Feasibility • Forensic Investigation • Indoor Air Quality • 

Project Management • Reserve Fund Studies • Structures • Total Station • Assessment • Building Rehabilitation 

• Capital Cost Forecasting • Civil Infrastructure • Construction Review • Due Diligence • Environmental Site 

Assessment • Feasibility • Forensic Investigation • Indoor Air Quality • Project Management • Reserve Fund 

Studies • Structures • Total Station • Assessment • Building Rehabilitation • Capital Cost Forecasting • Civil 

Infrastructure • Construction Review • Due Diligence • Environmental Site Assessment • Feasibility • Forensic 

Investigation • Indoor Air Quality • Project Management • Reserve Fund Studies • Structures • Total Station • 

Assessment • Building Rehabilitation • Capital Cost Forecasting • Civil Infrastructure • Construction Review • Due 

Diligence • Environmental Site Assessment • Feasibility • Forensic Investigation • Indoor Air Quality • Project 

Management • Reserve Fund Studies • Structures • Total Station • Assessment • Building Rehabilitation • Capital 

Cost Forecasting • Civil Infrastructure • Construction Review • Due Diligence • Environmental Site Assessment 

• Feasibility • Forensic Investigation • Indoor Air Quality • Project Management • Reserve Fund Studies • 

Structures • Total Station • Assessment • Building Rehabilitation • Capital Cost Forecasting • Civil Infrastructure 

• Construction Review • Due Diligence • Environmental Site Assessment • Feasibility • Forensic Investigation 

• Indoor Air Quality • Project Management • Reserve Fund Studies • Structures • Total Station • Assessment • 

Building Rehabilitation • Capital Cost Forecasting • Civil Infrastructure • Construction Review • Due Diligence • 

Environmental Site Assessment • Feasibility • Forensic Investigation • Indoor Air Quality • Project Management 

• Reserve Fund Studies • Structures • Total Station • Assessment • Building Rehabilitation • Capital Cost 

Forecasting • Civil Infrastructure • Construction Review • Due Diligence • Environmental Site Assessment • 

Feasibility • Forensic Investigation • Indoor Air Quality • Project Management • Reserve Fund Studies • 

Structures • Total Station • Assessment • Building Rehabilitation • Capital Cost Forecasting • 

Civil Infrastructure • Construction Review • Due Diligence • Environmental Site 

Assessment • Feasibility • Forensic Investigation • Indoor Air Quality • 

Project Management • Reserve Fund Studies • Structures 

• Total Station

Concentric Associates International Incorporated

the

We are an employee owned, Canadian company, providing a suite of consulting 
services that focus on buildings and the environment. Our corporate philosophy 
centres on an unwavering commitment to our clients.  We select from our 
capable and qualified staff a team that complements your project needs.

We work towards a relationship where your goals become our goals.

Toll Free: 1 866 919 4530 
         and 1 866 919 4531
www.concentriceng.com

London   Iqaluit   Ottawa

826 King Street North, Unit # 12, Waterloo, Ontario
telephone: 519-664-2137   facsimile: 519-664-1556

By working with only the most reputable contractors 
such as MCI Design Build using only the highest quality 
of products we are able to deliver the clients’ vision 
on time and with the highest degree of excellence.



PO Box 77, Thorndale, ON, 
P:519-461-0347  F:519-461-0347

www.kdmerectors.com

KDM Erectors specializes in the 
erection of steel structures, 
pre-engineered buildings, 
conventional structural steel, 
standing seam metal re-roofing, 
and installation of metal siding.
Constructing steel structures 
ranging in size from 1,000-
150,000 square feet, KDM is 
outfitted with the necessary 
equipment, personal experience, 
a n d  u n m a t c h e d  s a f e t y 
programs to erect the steel 
structure you require.

COMMERCIAL INSURANCE 
AND RISK MANAGEMENT

SPECIALISTS

LONDON

Phone: 519.646.5800
Toll-free: 800.265-5956

400-250 York Street
London, ON N6A 6K2

WATERLOO

Phone: 519.772.0972
Toll-free: 888.772.0972

100-20 Erb Street West
Waterloo, ON  N2L 1T2

CAMBRIDGE

Phone: 519.740.7500
Toll-free: 800.265.7850

4-73 Water Street North
Cambridge, ON N1R 5V5

TORONTO

Phone: 905.760.5569
Toll-free: 866.755.0655

8395 Jane Street, Suite 202
Vaughan, ON L4K 5Y2

WWW.STHUNT.COM



Trow AssociATes inc.
15 cuddy BoulevArd, london, onTArio

T>519.453.1480   F>519.453.1551
www.trow.com

Trow is proud to be associated with Mci providing engineering
solutions in geotechnical, environmental and building science.

Co n g r at u l at i o n s t o MCi

520 Clarke road, london, ontario

telephone: 519-451-0277

for over 30 years 
we have been specializing in 

Structural Stud Framing, Drywall & Acoustic Systems
for South Western Ontario

We are proud to be a part of the M.C.I. Team

travertine Limestone flooring and reception counter.

BERNARDO GROUP LTD.

Telephone: 519-438-5159
Facsimile: 519-433-2531

580 Horton Street
London, Ontario
bernardomarble@on.aibn.com

Over 14 Years Specializing in 
Commercial & Residential 

Painting Services

202-747 Hyde Park Road, London, Ontario

T: 519-471-2192   F: 519-471-9979   C: 519-521-0178



Specializing in 
Custom Design Build Electrical Systems 

for Over 20 Years

Johnson Electric Inc.

18 McTaggart Crescent, London, Ontario

Phone: 519-434-4926   Fax: 519-434-0839

Specializing in:
Architectural Hardware • Wood Doors

Toilet Partitions & Washroom Accessories
Hollow Metal Doors & Frames

Servicing the 
Southwestern Ontario Region 

for over 20 Years!

28 MicRO cOURT, 
UNiTs 1&2, LONDON, ON
TeLepHOne: 519-681-3142
FacSimiLe: 519-668-6723

Servicing the 
Southwestern Ontario Region 

for over 20 Years!

that builds trust

Build on the experience of Universal Forest Products for world-class site-built wood 

component solutions. We’re the one source, one contact advantage for all your building needs.

Experience the best of a local company and a national powerhouse to build your success. 

Make us your single source for trusses, wall panels, Open Joist, LVL, framing labor and loose 

lumber, and a whole lot more. 



155 Victoria Street, Strathroy, ON • T:519-246-1950   F:519-246-9936

Since 1996 we have been specializing in 
Commercial, Industrial & Institutional Heating, 
Ventilation and Air Conditioning systems 
throughout the southwestern Ontario region.

Looking forward to working 
with you in the new year

Looking forward to working 
with you in the new year



Specializing in Custom Design Build Electrical Services for 
the Residential, Commercial and Industrial Sectors Since 1975

We specialize in a wide range of custom wood working 
applications for the commercial, industrial and residential 
sectors that includes restaurants, school boards, corporate 
offices, retail stores and health care institutes.

21 Cuddy Boulevard, London, Ontario  *  Telephone: 519-455-5448   Facsimile: 519-455-1634
w w w . g a n d s e l e c t r i c . c o m

Rent Big. Rent Small.

Rent it here.
From the biggest machines to the smallest tools, all it takes is one call to Battlefield 
Equipment and it’s done.

1-800-RENT-CAT



S p e c i a l i z i n g  i n  c o n c r e t e 
r e i n f o r c e m e n t  s i n c e  1 9 7 9

congratulations on 20 years of 
excellence in the construction industry

120 McMillan St. 
London, Ontario
T: 519-455-2540
F: 519-455-6300

2420 Fanshawe Park rd. e., London, on
Phone: 519-451-9060 
 Fax: 519-451-3554

We Specialize In: 
Road Construction 

Parking Lots • Tennis Courts 
& Hot Mix Manufacturing

For Over 25 Years 
We Have Been Servicing the 

London and Surrounding Areas

Metal Building Insulation
Foundation Blankets
Bubble Foil
Agri Plus
Roxul

Manufacturers & Distributors of:

ToTal laminaTing ProducTs
560 admiral court, london, ontario
tel: 519-659-9003 or 1-800-265-1235 fax: 866-659-9007
www.tlpinsulation.com    tlp@tlpinsulation.com

Lock+Load™ is a segmental, 
reinforced-concrete, reinforced-soil, 
retaining wall system. It consistently 
outperforms all other systems 
with its value-added features and 
benefits. Lock+Load is more durable, 
more flexible, easier to construct 
and maintains an attractive quarried 
stone appearance.

Forest City Barrier®

is designed to provide a flexible, 
cost effective solution to a 
wide variety of temporary and 
permanent structural barrier 
applications.

The Sound by Design®

system is a post and panel noise 
attenuation barrier style fence.

Stair and Landing Systems
• Maintenance Free.
• Easily cleaned, will not rust or rot
• Concrete has increased 

strength with age.
• Standard integral non-slip treads.
• Custom metal abrasive treads 

and nosings.

CJ Pink Ltd.
138 Clarke Road,  London,  Ontario

Phone:  519-455-6680
Fax:  519-455-2005
www.cjp ink.com

Proud of our Association with MCI Design Build

Sewer & Watermain Contractors • Site Grading & Servicing
Industrial ▫ Commercial ▫ Residential • Design Build

31 Exeter Road, London, ON
Ph: 519-652-2104  Fx: 519-652-9095



2081 Oxford Street East, London, ON, N5V 2Z7




